
                             
                        ALL THE WAY                                   DEK/03/24 

                                             Jimmie van Heusen, and Sammy Cahn, 1957   
     Key:  C  Start Note: G     Time:   4/4   Strum:  D_ du _u du   
                                                                                                                 
     Intro:  F  / / /   G7 / / /   C / / /   G7 / / /   
 
           C                                                     E7                                     Am              D7  

1. When somebody loves you, it's no good unless he loves you…. …all the way  
          G7 /              Dm /               G7 /                  Dm /         C              C7  
          Happy to be near you….to see you and to hear you……. all the way  
  
           F                      G7                        E7                           Am    

2. Taller, than the tallest tree is……that's how it's got to feel  
F                          G7                           Am                                         Dm / G7 /    

          Deeper, than the deep blue sea is…..that's how deep it goes, if it's re..al  
  
           C                                                      E7                                          Am        D7  

3. When somebody needs you, it's no good unless he needs you.…. all the way  
           G7 /                          Dm /            G7 /               Dm /              C                     C7  
          Through the good or lean years…and the in between years...... come, what may  
             
           F                                   G7                             E7                     Am /  D7 /   

4. Who knows, where the road will lead us.…...only a fool would say  
                 C                                              Am                  C7  
          But if you'll let me love you, it's for sure I'm gonna love you,  
           F/           G7 /       C /     G7 ↓			(2,3,4)                  
          All…….. the…. …way  
  
                    INSTRUMENTAL:  
          C                                                     E7                                     Am              D7  

When somebody loves you, it's no good unless he loves you…. …all the way  
          G7 /                Dm /               G7 /                   Dm /             C              C7  
          Happy to be near you….to see you and to hear you……. all the way  
           F                       G7                         E7                               Am    

Taller, than the tallest tree is……that's how it's got to feel  
F                            G7                        Am                                               Dm / G7 /    

          Deeper, than the deep blue sea is…..that's how deep it goes, if it's re..al  
            
          C                                                      E7                                     Am         D7  
         When somebody needs you, it's no good unless he needs you…. all the way  
           G7 /                         Dm /            G7 /               Dm /             C                     C7  
         Through the good or lean years…and the in between years…. come, what may  
             



 
           F                                  G7                                

6.  Who knows, where the road will lead us 
     E7                        Am /  D7 /   

Only a fool would say……(pause….)  
                C                                               Am                  C7  
          But if you'll let me love you, it's for sure I'm gonna love you,  
           F/           G7 /      Gm6 /  A7 /               
          All…….. the…..…way   
          OUTRO:  

            F / / /           G7 / / /         C / / /      C (arpeggio)  
           All…………. the ………..way                                                                       

 


